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Choosing Books For Babies
Choose books that are bright and colorful. It is easier for babies to see
high contrast pictures. A couple of high contrast books are “Black” and
“White”.
Babies love books that are simple and fun with pictures that explain the
text. Before bath time, read the book “Pig Takes a Bath”.
Children learn the cadence of language and speaking through the use of
rhymes, poems, and songs. They are also fun for parents to read or sing
aloud. Try reading or singing “The Wheels on the Bus” or “The Ants Go
Marching”.

myOn Books For the
Whole Family
Talk about what type of book
you should read together as a
family. Does your family like
adventures, mysteries, science
fiction, or classic tales? To find
books in each of these genres,
click on the “All Books” button
and then click on “Genres”.

Choosing Books For Toddlers

Start here!
Titles for little ones!
Try some of these books for
your little ones. To do a title
search, click on the “Text
Search” tab and key in the title
in the search box. Click on OK.
Have fun reading!





Brave Fire Truck
Ruth’s Pink Pajamas
J is for Jingle Bells
Henry Helps with the
Dog

Choose books that are clear, colorful and
engaging such as “Henry Helps With
Dinner”.

Books about everyday life and events
encourage children to ask questions and
learn about their world. Try “Pony
Brushes His Teeth” and “Nap Time For
Kitty”.

Use books as a way to learn
about crafts and hobbies that
you can do together as a family.
Books such as “Cool Crafts with
Cardboard and Wrapping Paper”
may be a great way to pass an
afternoon.

Choosing Digital Books For Preschoolers
Your preschooler is starting to learn shapes, letters,
numbers, and colors. Select digital books that will help build
these early literacy skills such as “Circles Everywhere” and
“Christmas Fun”.
Playful characters, either real or imaginary, will be engaging
for your preschooler. Try “Tuckerbean” or “Bess and Tess”.
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